Dr. Mathews Speaks

Dr. Baxter Mathews, pastor of the Union Baptist Church in Baltimore, spoke to the faculty and student body April 30 on the theme, "If I were young."

The speaker stressed the forming of the right kinds of habits. Dr. Mathews said if he were young, he would form good habits, mind his own business, learn to face life squarely, take things freely and not play the game to win all the time. He declared, "Each habit becomes a choice and if you do the wrong thing continuously it will become a habit."

Recoverer of Deeds Is Baccalaureate Speaker

Dr. Marshall L. Shepard, Recorder of Deeds in Washington, D.C., and pastor of the largest church in Philadelphia (Mount Olive Tabernacle Baptist) is the selection of the Class of '50 to deliver the Baccalaureate sermon on Sunday, June 4, at 3 p.m.

Dr. Shepard was born in Oxford, N.C., on April 15, 1879, and was graduated from Morehouse College, New York, in 1898, and from Columbia University, New York, in 1906. In 1910, he was awarded the degree of Doctor of Divinity by the University of Washington, D.C.

Prior to holding his present positions, Dr. Shepard was Religious Work Secretary of the West 115th Street Branch, Y.M.C.A.in New York, and pastor of the great Abyssinian Baptist Church. He is a nationally known figure in politics, having served with the Pennsylvania law-making body for three terms. He offered the invocation at the opening of the Democratic National Convention in 1936.

Dr. Shepard is a member of Alpha Phi Alpha and a Mason.

Summer Workshop To Be Held

A summer workshop will be jointly sponsored here by the college as a part of the program of Continuing Education. The purposes are:

1. To provide opportunities for college, high school, and teachers.
2. To develop and refine teachers' competencies and skills in professional growth and in what they are teaching.

The workshop is divided into three areas:

Workshop One — To begin on June 26th. The Expressive Arts as an Integrated Aspect of the Social Studies.

Workshop Two — To begin July 17th. Health and Nutrition in the Science and Social Studies Program.

Workshop Three Program of General Education in the Junior-Senior High School.

Student Admission will be by the Department of Education, of Education in the State of Maryland. The workshop is open to all Maryland teachers who are members of the Maryland Society of Educators.

Summer Workshop Schedule

June 26 — Expressive Arts.
June 27 — Expressive Arts.
June 28 — Expressive Arts.
June 29 — Health and Nutrition.
June 30 — Health and Nutrition.
July 1 — Health and Nutrition.
July 2 — Health and Nutrition.
July 3 — Health and Nutrition.
July 4 — Health and Nutrition.
July 5 — Health and Nutrition.
July 6 — Health and Nutrition.
July 7 — Health and Nutrition.
July 8 — Health and Nutrition.
July 9 — Health and Nutrition.
July 10 — Health and Nutrition.
July 11 — Health and Nutrition.
July 12 — Health and Nutrition.
July 13 — Health and Nutrition.
July 14 — Health and Nutrition.
July 15 — Health and Nutrition.
July 16 — Health and Nutrition.
July 17 — Health and Nutrition.
July 18 — Health and Nutrition.
July 19 — Health and Nutrition.
July 20 — Health and Nutrition.
July 21 — Health and Nutrition.
July 22 — Health and Nutrition.
July 23 — Health and Nutrition.
July 24 — Health and Nutrition.
July 25 — Health and Nutrition.
July 26 — Health and Nutrition.
July 27 — Health and Nutrition.
July 28 — Health and Nutrition.
July 29 — Health and Nutrition.
July 30 — Health and Nutrition.
July 31 — Health and Nutrition.
August 1 — Health and Nutrition.
August 2 — Health and Nutrition.
August 3 — Health and Nutrition.
August 4 — Health and Nutrition.
August 5 — Health and Nutrition.
August 6 — Health and Nutrition.
August 7 — Health and Nutrition.
August 8 — Health and Nutrition.
August 9 — Health and Nutrition.
August 10 — Health and Nutrition.
August 11 — Health and Nutrition.
August 12 — Health and Nutrition.
August 13 — Health and Nutrition.
August 14 — Health and Nutrition.
August 15 — Health and Nutrition.
August 16 — Health and Nutrition.
August 17 — Health and Nutrition.
August 18 — Health and Nutrition.
August 19 — Health and Nutrition.
August 20 — Health and Nutrition.
August 21 — Health and Nutrition.
August 22 — Health and Nutrition.
August 23 — Health and Nutrition.
August 24 — Health and Nutrition.
August 26 — Health and Nutrition.
August 27 — Health and Nutrition.
August 28 — Health and Nutrition.
August 29 — Health and Nutrition.
August 30 — Health and Nutrition.
August 31 — Health and Nutrition.

Student Registration Deadline:

June 4

Summer Workshop Location:

Mount Vernon College, Baltimore, Maryland.

Dr. Pullen To Address Graduates

Dr. Thomas G. Pullen, Jr., State Superintendent of Maryland Schools, will deliver the Commencement address to 32 candidates for the B.S. degree in Education at 3 o'clock P.M., June 10.

A Virginian by birth, Dr. Pullen is a graduate of the College of William and Mary at Williamsburg, and earned the A.M. and Ed.D. degrees at Columbia University, Loyola College in Baltimore, and the University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Pullen has been active in many educational associations, serving as a member of the National Education Association and the American Association of School Administrators.

The school building program is moving ahead rapidly. The President's house is about completed, so he and his family will be moving in any day now.

The President is busy with his schedule to lend his leadership and talents to the National Council of Chief State School Officers. He has been chairman of the school Commission National Conference for the Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency, and is a member of the U.S. National Commission for UNESCO. It was in connection with UNESCO that he spent several weeks in Europe two years ago.

Speed-Up In Building Program

The school building program is moving ahead slowly. The President's house is about completed, so he and his family will be moving in any day now.

The President is busy with his schedule to lend his leadership and talents to the National Council of Chief State School Officers. He has been chairman of the school Commission National Conference for the Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency, and is a member of the U.S. National Commission for UNESCO. It was in connection with UNESCO that he spent several weeks in Europe two years ago.

Commencement Week Activities


Tuesday, June 6, 8:00 P.M. — Annual Musical

Wednesday, June 7 — Senior Class Day Thursday, June 8, 5:00 to 7:00 P.M. — President and Mrs. Henry's Reception to Faculty, Seniors and Alumni 8:00 P.M. — Opera — Down on the Valley, Kurt Weill Music Department

Friday, June 9, 8:00 P.M. — Senior Class Play Saturday, June 10, 5:00 P.M. — Commencement Exercises By Dr. Thomas G. Pullen, Jr., State Department of Schools, Baltimore, Maryland
Brotherly Love

"Am I my brother’s keeper? The question comes echoing down to us from the dawn of the world. Am I my brother’s keeper? Cain asked, as his brother lay dead before him, and the words have been repeated throughout the ages by men and women who have profited by the misfortunes of their fellowmen, and in many cases have created their misfortunes.

During the last two decades we have been losing our love for one another. We have been surrounded by men with ruthless minds and hearts, devoid of brotherly love, to whom the words Faith, Hope, and Love were but a peg to hang a joke. We have seen greedy men goose step over all of Europe killing men, women and children.

We have seen countries starving when other countries were throwing food away. We have seen what we were and what we could be. We have seen what we are running rampant through our churches, schools, and even our homes. Profiteers, robbers, murderers, and women are in every walk of life who in varying degrees were careless of the rights of others. We are the nation that many of us have lost our Faith in the God of our fathers, faith in our government, our schools, and in the people.

This state has spent much in that order this institution might train teachers whose job it will be to mold the lives of the men and women of tomorrow. And this state is not only interested in people who have made A’s and B’s but also those who have been loyal, honest, trustworthy, and possessing the quality of living cooperatively with their fellowmen.

In these strenuous times we are in need of people who will radiate optimism and good cheer, civic pride, and good will. The National Association has put the principal of love into practical effects, which build not for prestige or temporary pride but also for the health and morals, the welfare, and the prosperity of the future. Whether the thing sought be knowledge, position, or fame, it can be won by the man or woman who plays the game fairly with his fellowmen. Let your mind dwell for a moment on the few truly great names of history. They did not reach their enviable position by dishonesty or vice—No—They won the honor which they have achieved, and the firm position in the world which they hold by being upright in their dealings with all men. People know that they can be trusted. Their accomplishments speak louder than their sterling character would not have been won for them the love of their countrymen.

The advent of happier times cannot begin with the world, or with a nation or even a state. It must begin in the home, in the schools, and school, and no one element can have a greater influence on this attainment than the teacher. For in this age of the natural world we are naturally going to turn to you for help in solving their problems. So let us realize now that it is suicidal to lose sight of the real things of life, that we must learn to distinguish the good from the bad; to select the sand that glitters, to revert our grasp on the correct religious, educational, and ethical ideals. To help retain this grasp we have for you this list of names as the greatest book in the world.

Thought I speak with the tone of the poet, there are those lovely, those with love, and those who have not love. I am become sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. And now abideth faith, hope, and love. These three, but the greatest of these is love.

P.F.S.

Baltimore Singers In Stimulating Concert

The Baltimore Singers, under the expert direction of Gerald Bucks Wilson, again thrilled their audience at their second concert here April 25. Presented by the Men’s En- semble, the group was effective, and whether the selection was a dy- namic number as "The Hunting Song" by Mendelssohn, the expressive "You Are Repose", the ever popular "You’ll Never Walk Alone", or the h u m o r o u s "Sophomoric Philosophies" and "The Dead Old Woman".

especially enjoyed was the instrumental items performed D a n z i g with Bertha Wainwright Stevenson as soloist who displayed a remarkable beauty of tone and sensibility of mood. All the male soloists, too, gave competent performances.

George Matthews, Tenor, Sings

The glee club presented George Matthews, tenor, of Great Barrington, Mass., in a recital on April 14. The artist of poise and restraint, and in all of his selections gave evidence that his naturally beautiful voice had been well trained.

Clarity of diction character- with exhibition of his rich and foreign and English numbers. The audience especially liked "Dolce" by Dalayrac, "Clouds" by Dvorak, Carol Bradley, and the closing group of Negro spirituals.

Mr. Minter of State’s music department did a superb job as accompanist.

Travels In Recital

The Music Club presented a concert of ensembles and a graduate of ’36, in a recital Sunday May 21, with John Childs at the piano, which included such songs as: Why Do the Nations, So Fortunately Raged: Together: Messiah: Handel; Ne cor. How can it be? Hear me! Ye Winds and Waves of Julius Caesar: Handel; The Lord’s Prayer: Malotte; Stein and Sung: Basow when I Feel Like a Motherless Child: H. A. Burleigh, Joshua Fu the Battle of Jericho —- Handel.

Coming from an alumnus the recital was immensely enjoyable.

Class Roll

(in order of picture arrangement)

4th row: Bernie “Nicky” Holly.
7th row: Arthur “Art” Neal, Noami “Pete” Peters, Althea “ stump” Proctor, Hyotyla Travers In Recital.

Bats Present “Daffy Dills”

On April 28, The Bowie Arts Theater, under the capable super- vision of Miss Josephine Brown, presented a fane in three acts entitled the "Daffy Dills" by Jay Tobias.

Sporting Slants

Well, I’m back again with sports news of M.S.T.C. Basketball season is long gone, however, one still had the bit of chart- ter about our real gone basketball team of 1950.

The boys did not miss, will be ever better in 1951. They showed 100% progress this year and we do just think as much advance- ment, because we know that there was some. However, we shall miss the services of Herbert Mitchell and George Lawson… Not to for-get their scores, anyway.

The ever-successful girls team will be playing just as hard in 1951. They will miss the services of several seniors—Hyotyla Roberts, Sedonia Carr, and Eli- nor Collins. Time-keeper for the girls, Mary Henson, will gradu- ate also.

Softball is in the air, yet we have so much rain. We are pre- paring staying out in the fall intramas.- The Mighty Caps seem seen first, followed by the Amazons, third were the Amazons. Now coming into the picture is the Little Giants and the Scotties are coming to the finish line neck to neck. It was a photo finish with the Ato- mettes still running second, and the Gazettes a close third; at the quarter mile the Gazettes came from behind to take the lead by winning basketball, the second were the Amazontes; third, were the Scotties. At the three quarter mile two Caps lifted a ball and won, Amazontes, the second were the Little Giants followed by the Amazontes. Now coming into the picture is the Scotties and the Scotties are coming to the finish line neck to neck. It was a photo finish with the Ato- mettes still running second, and a two tie for third.

In the men’s league we have the Mighty Caps jumping off to grab the lead in a round of basketball; a close second were the Little Giants followed by the Amazontes. The Mighty Caps fell behind early and were winning the game fairly with his fellowmen, Herbert Mitchell, and the Gazettes still hold the lead by winning basketball. The Caps fought back into the lead gallantly by winning basketball, the Gazettes took the lead again by winning softball, but the Caps wrapped up the “bog” and carried it home by winning horses and aerial arts.

The Final Standings:

Girls’ League

Amazontes—Capt. Lois Gil- mor: 125 points.
Scotties—Capt. Hannah Scott: 120 points.
Gazettes—Capt. Hyotyla Ro- berts: 95 points.
Amazons—Capt. Minter: 95 points.

Boys’ League

Mighty Caps—Capt. Samuel Briggs: 190 points.
State Rockets—Capt. Herbert Mitchell: 170 points.
Little Giants—Capt. Eugene Johnson: 150 points.

Pioneers—Cont. from Page 1

Pioneer of Lincoln High Schools: Mr. Charles Caldwell, principal of Carver High, Elkon, served as chair- man of the group sessions.

“Pioneers”—Continued from last Pioneers-to-see session, Mr. James A. Se- ntenbaum, Assistant Superinten- dent of Elementary Schools, Baltimore City, was intro- duced by Mr. Charles Chipman, principal of Salisbury High, Mr. Charles Fletcher principal of Solts Point High made the re-
Bowie Briefs

Memorial Day Catastrophe
Mr. James Crisp, affable school fireman suffered a painful accident on May 30. While he was transferring ashes from the garbage cans to the railroad, he fell and the handle of the lighter slipped striking him in the mouth. As a result he lost 6 of his teeth and had several stitches taken in his lip.

Consultants
Dr. Henry, Mr. Wiseman, Miss Brown and Mrs. Law served as consultants at the spring meeting of Student supervisors and principals held at Towson early in May.

Sympathy
The EYE sympathizes with Mrs. Craig in the recent loss of her brother.

Good News
The EYE is rejoicing with Miss Robinson now that her mother is better after a serious illness.

Student Officials
Miss Stewart carried 14 girls to officiate at the state-wide volleyball tournament held at Morgan State on May 20.

Bouquets
Have you wondered how con- siderate, cooperative and well- mannered the girls in the cafeteria are at all times? Even when some on the other side of the counter are inconsiderate, non-cooperative and ill- mannered. And doesn't Rosalee do an excellent job in managing the dining room?

Corrections
Mr. Falwell of the physical education department holds both the MS T C records for track and recreation from the University of Indiana. The EYE regrets the omission of the latter record last issue.

Clara Thomas' name was inadvertently omitted from the list of seniors doing practice teaching. Our apologies.

Mr. Young, the most able assistant advisor on the staff of the EYE, was omitted from the names of other staff members in the last issue. Our deepest regrets.

Lakeland High Seniors Here
Thirty seniors from Lakeland High School were received here by President Henry, Mr. Young, dean of Instruction, and the Mentors, Monday, April 3rd.

The purpose of the visit was to gain an overall conception of typical high school life.

Many of the visitors expressed a desire to enter M.S.T.C. for the fall term. We hope that bird's eye view of the college in action served as an incentive for those of the group to continue their education at some college, if not here at M.S.T.C. Most of the students composing the group are members of the Lakeland College Club and plan to attend some college.

Sophs. Designs Win in Library Contest
The winners in the "New Teacher's Kit"-design contest included the Library are all sophomores. Eastern Ennis, Mary Washington and Clinton second and the spring meeting of State supervisors and principals held at Towson early in May.

J.H.S. Majors See Core In Action
On April 11, the Junior High School division of the junior class consisting of 18 members visited Havel de Grace High School in Hartford, for a day of visiting several classes. The group saw the best methods and techniques used in correlating the program.

The trip was made possible through the education instructors, Dr. Smith, Mr. Wiseman and Miss Stewart, with the cooperation of our president, Dr. Henry.

Spring Play Day
Instead of the Annual May Day there will be a Spring Play Day on June 3rd under the title "The International Festival."

It is an off-shoot of the Demonstration School and Juniors under the supervision of Mrs. Craig principal. Miss Parker, Miss Matthews with the cooperation of some of the faculty and students from the college department.

The activity is centered around foods, therefore, food standards and negotiations will be displayed. Gay costumes, and tuneful songs and dances will be featured.

The festival is a creative activity. With the help of Miss Stewart, Mr. Falwell, Miss Robinson, Mr. Minter, Mr. Brown and Mr. Wiseman, the Junior Class and Demonstration School students hope to make this a memorable affair.


Dr. Polgar Mystifies Audience
Dr. Franz Polgar, master psychi-}

Resigned
Miss Novelle Carpenter of the office staff resigned recently to accept a similar position at Howard University, her alma mater.

Rider's In The Sky
One Sunday, Melvin Toye decided to ride the farm horse, but the horse decided differently. Toye found himself on the hoof and dismounted Toye. Result? One dislocated shoulder—for Toye.

Signs and Posts
Take a look at the new sign in black and white near Jericho Park announcing to all who are.

Junior Practice
This year, as in previous years, the juniors began their initial period of practice teaching on April 24, at the Practice Teaching Center here at the college.

Under the guidance of the college instructors, the critic teachers in the practice center, the junior mentors and President Henry, these young people are receiving the instructions that will enable them to become university preceptors.

The topic of their unit is food. As a climax of this unit they are presenting a program called "The National Food Festival."

Here, all the sections before the President of the United States and present their contributions.

Seniors Visit State Institutions
The senior class in contemporary problems under the instruction of Dr. Mor- genstein, Mr. Minter, Mr. Brown and Mr. Wiseman, the Junior Class and Demonstration School students hope to make this a memorable affair.


Washington Waller Errinis
The winners in the "New Teacher's Kit"-design contest included the Library are all sophomores. Eastern Ennis, Mary Washington and Clinton second and the spring meeting of State supervisors and principals held at Towson early in May.

Sympathy
The EYE sympathizes with Mrs. Craig in the recent loss of her brother.

Good News
The EYE is rejoicing with Miss Robinson now that her mother is better after a serious illness.

Student Officials
Miss Stewart carried 14 girls to officiate at the state-wide volleyball tournament held at Morgan State on May 20.

Bouquets
Have you wondered how con- siderate, cooperative and well- mannered the girls in the cafeteria are at all times? Even when some on the other side of the counter are inconsiderate, non-cooperative and ill- mannered. And doesn't Rosalee do an excellent job in managing the dining room?

Corrections
Mr. Falwell of the physical education department holds both the MS T C records for track and recreation from the University of Indiana. The EYE regrets the omission of the latter record last issue.

Clara Thomas' name was inadvertently omitted from the list of seniors doing practice teaching. Our apologies.

Mr. Young, the most able assistant advisor on the staff of the EYE, was omitted from the names of other staff members in the last issue. Our deepest regrets.

Lakeland High Seniors Here
Thirty seniors from Lakeland High School were received here by President Henry, Mr. Young, dean of Instruction, and the Mentors, Monday, April 3rd.

The purpose of the visit was to gain an overall conception of typical high school life.

Many of the visitors expressed a desire to enter M.S.T.C. for the fall term. We hope that bird's eye view of the college in action served as an incentive for those of the group to continue their education at some college, if not here at M.S.T.C. Most of the students composing the group are members of the Lakeland College Club and plan to attend some college.
PICTURE PARADE OF TOP SEMESTER ACTIVITIES

Top: Dr. Polgar (1.) has student test rigidity of Howard Brooks' arm; (2.) puts group under hypnotic spell; (3.) locates ring hidden in Mrs. Crisp's hair by Dr. Henry.

2nd row: Mr. E. M. Ewing, Chief Counselor with Veterans Administration and President of Baltimore Urban League, speaks; Dr. Henry congratulates Senator Southon; dinner meeting of Supervisors' Conference.

3rd row: John Childs, accompanist; George Matthews, tenor, autographing programs; Oliver Travers, baritone.

Lower center: Baltimore Singers; Officers of Alumni Association.

Bottom: Athletic activities.
Class History

The discovery of the class of 1950 was an accident. Four years ago, early one morning on the 1st of September, 1946, the faculty came to realize that they were suddenly in the presence of a new and strange. Just inside the front door, huddled together in mute embarrassment and disbelief, were the members of the first class of 1950. To the casual eye, they seemed merely a group of ordinary boys and girls, well dressed, reasonably good looking and badly frightened. But to the trained eye of our understanding and experienced explorers, these strangers seemed distinct and widely separated in years ago. Early one morning on the 1st of September, 1946, the faculty of Maryland State College watched with much more than children to grow in knowledge, skills, and health—important as these may be.

As you take your places in the classes of the State, remember that in good schools children are helped to live on a high plane. They learn to understand and to believe in themselves; to get in tune with others; to have consideration for others; to enjoy learning; to appreciate and to gain satisfaction from competent achievement by themselves and others in skills, the arts, music, and literature.

My personal wish for each of you is that you will enjoy that supreme type of success that comes from continually seeking and realizing the eternal truths and relating them to the everyday realities.

The hopes and prayers of your Alma Mater go with you.

Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM E. HENRY

Class Poll

1. Best Natured (boy) Howard Brooks
2. Most Popular (boy) Herbert Mitchell
3. Most Popular (girl) Hytolia Roberts
4. Most Vivacious (boy) Arthur Neal
5. Most Vivacious (girl) Delores Blair
6. Most Musical (boy) Howard Brooks
7. Most Musical (girl) Hytolia Roberts
8. Most Handsome (boy) Howard Brooks
9. Most Handsome (girl) Hytolia Roberts
10. Best Personality (boy) Arthur Neal
11. Best Personality (girl) Delores Blair
12. Best Athlete (boy) Howard Brooks
13. Best Athlete (girl) Hytolia Roberts
14. Most Competitive (boy) Howard Brooks
15. Most Competitive (girl) Hytolia Roberts
16. Best Jester (boy) Howard Brooks
17. Best Jester (girl) Hytolia Roberts
18. Best Natured (boy) Howard Brooks
19. Best Natured (girl) Hytolia Roberts
20. Best Dancer (boy) Howard Brooks
21. Best Dancer (girl) Hytolia Roberts
22. Best Natured (boy) Howard Brooks
23. Best Natured (girl) Hytolia Roberts
24. Most Poplar (boy) Howard Brooks
25. Most Poplar (girl) Hytolia Roberts
26. Most Popular (boy) Howard Brooks
27. Most Popular (girl) Hytolia Roberts
28. Most Distributed (boy) Howard Brooks
29. Most Distributed (girl) Hytolia Roberts
30. Most Enthusiastic (boy) Howard Brooks
31. Most Enthusiastic (girl) Hytolia Roberts
32. Most Dedicated (boy) Howard Brooks
33. Most Dedicated (girl) Hytolia Roberts
34. Best Natured (girl) Gladys Matthews
35. Best Personality (boy) Howard Brooks
36. Best Personality (girl) Hytolia Roberts
37. Most Popular (boy) Howard Brooks
38. Most Popular (girl) Hytolia Roberts
39. Class Mother Naomi Peters
40. Class Mother Arthur Neal
41. Most Distributed (boy) Howard Brooks
42. Most Distributed (girl) Hytolia Roberts
43. Most Distributed (boy) Howard Brooks
44. Most Distributed (girl) Hytolia Roberts
45. Best Athlete (boy) Howard Brooks
46. Best Athlete (girl) Hytolia Roberts
47. Most Popular (boy) Howard Brooks
48. Most Popular (girl) Hytolia Roberts
49. Most Competitive (boy) Howard Brooks
50. Most Competitive (girl) Hytolia Roberts
51. Most Dedicated (boy) Howard Brooks
52. Most Dedicated (girl) Hytolia Roberts
53. Most Enthusiastic (boy) Howard Brooks
54. Most Enthusiastic (girl) Hytolia Roberts
55. Most Distributed (boy) Howard Brooks
56. Most Distributed (girl) Hytolia Roberts
57. Most Popular (boy) Howard Brooks
58. Most Popular (girl) Hytolia Roberts
59. Most Competitive (boy) Howard Brooks
60. Most Competitive (girl) Hytolia Roberts
61. Most Dedicated (boy) Howard Brooks
62. Most Dedicated (girl) Hytolia Roberts
63. Most Enthusiastic (boy) Howard Brooks
64. Most Enthusiastic (girl) Hytolia Roberts
65. Most Distributed (boy) Howard Brooks
66. Most Distributed (girl) Hytolia Roberts
67. Most Popular (boy) Howard Brooks
68. Most Popular (girl) Hytolia Roberts
69. Most Competitive (boy) Howard Brooks
70. Most Competitive (girl) Hytolia Roberts
71. Most Dedicated (boy) Howard Brooks
72. Most Dedicated (girl) Hytolia Roberts
73. Most Enthusiastic (boy) Howard Brooks
74. Most Enthusiastic (girl) Hytolia Roberts
75. Most Distributed (boy) Howard Brooks
76. Most Distributed (girl) Hytolia Roberts
77. Most Popular (boy) Howard Brooks
78. Most Popular (girl) Hytolia Roberts
79. Most Competitive (boy) Howard Brooks
80. Most Competitive (girl) Hytolia Roberts
81. Most Dedicated (boy) Howard Brooks
82. Most Dedicated (girl) Hytolia Roberts
83. Most Enthusiastic (boy) Howard Brooks
84. Most Enthusiastic (girl) Hytolia Roberts
85. Most Distributed (boy) Howard Brooks
86. Most Distributed (girl) Hytolia Roberts
87. Most Popular (boy) Howard Brooks
88. Most Popular (girl) Hytolia Roberts
89. Most Competitive (boy) Howard Brooks
90. Most Competitive (girl) Hytolia Roberts
91. Most Dedicated (boy) Howard Brooks
92. Most Dedicated (girl) Hytolia Roberts
93. Most Enthusiastic (boy) Howard Brooks
94. Most Enthusiastic (girl) Hytolia Roberts
95. Most Distributed (boy) Howard Brooks
96. Most Distributed (girl) Hytolia Roberts
97. Most Popular (boy) Howard Brooks
98. Most Popular (girl) Hytolia Roberts
99. Most Competitive (boy) Howard Brooks
100. Most Competitive (girl) Hytolia Roberts